The below email was sent to all Ashford Faculty on March 17, 2020

Dear Ashford Faculty,
Ashford faculty and staff have partnered to support the needs of our broader teaching and learning
community – some of whom are new to teaching online – in response to COVID-19. We have
identified several useful resources which now are available to the public and encourage you to share
them with your networks and to contribute others that will help our global higher-ed colleagues.
Ashford University Teaching & Learning Resources – This site provides AU resources for our
community moving online for the first time or at a much larger scale than before. Please
contact Kate.Johnson@ashford.edu to add to this evolving list of resources.
Instructor Presence Series – Video and webinar recordings of Ashford’s six-module
series that articulates best practices for engagement in online classrooms.
Upcoming Ashford Webinars – A schedule of upcoming Ashford University
professional development opportunities.
Curated Resources – A collection of online teaching best practices on a wide range of
topics, from synchronous communication best practices to high impact engagement
practices.
Resources for Teaching Online – A centralized collection of higher-ed resource links. Please
write to CETL@ashford.edu to add to this continually expanding list.
CETL Social Media – Daily publications of news of academic research, blogs, and resources.
Please follow, contribute, and share these resources with your higher-ed communities.
Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn | YouTube
Please contact Haley.Pestner@ashford.edu to submit content to the CETL social
calendar.
Are you interested in contributing as an author to the Ashford Forward Thinking Blog?
Please contact Morgan.Johnson@ashford.edu.
Thank you for your ongoing care and support! Please do not hesitate to reach out to
CETL@ashford.edu with your questions.
Sincerely,
MORGAN JOHNSON / ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT
Ashford University / Center for Excellence in Teaching &
Learning //////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/

